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I. BACKGROUND PRINCIPLES

Schistosomlasls is advancing rather than receding, ln distribution and intensity in
aLmost a1l countries in the African Region. T'he upsurge of human population growth,
together with massive environmental change associated with the need for increased food
production, particularly water resources development, has provoked this phenomenon.

The evolutionary trend from relatively harmless schistosomal infection to eostly
rchistosomal dlseage can be expreased in simple termg as follows:

llght paired{porm load + Iow egg production
pathology -2r Little priority for control;

-) 11ttle, possibly revergible

- heavy paired-worm Load -> heavy egg produetion marked often irreversible
pathology €r !!Eh priority for control.

In essence, the major objective of schistosomiasis control must be directed to$rards
reversi-ng this alarming trend and towards containing the spread of the ir,rfection,

Earlier pessimism concerning schistosomiasis controL is no Longer justified;
technical- constraints are few and some measure of control is always feasible.

Noteworthy succesges, uging conventionaL methods, have been achleved in such
countries as the Peoplets Republic of China, Iran, Venezuela, St Lucia and Tunisia
among others. These succeasful control programmes demonstrate that 'rwhere governments
have recognized schistosomiasis as a priority health problem, where the population has
been motivated to control infection and where skl1led and interested personnel are
available'rl effective and economic eontrol can be achieved at the present time.

Schistosomiasis control is essentiaLly a biosocial environmental rnatter and not
exclusively a medical problem. The sociaL and political aspects of control, all too
often negLected in the past, must be fully explored from the outset. Effective control
demands interdisclplinary collaboration ( political administrators, agronomists,
educationists, economists, youth leaders, health personnel, planners, sociologists, etc.)
and constant community involvement at all levels.

Eradication of the infection is seldom attainable and llke large-scale expensive
controL operations, it may neither be necessary nor desirable. It must always be
remembered that onLy heavy infections lead to serious disease, while light infections
frequently remain sub-cLinical and well.-tolerated. T'rrere is some reason to believe that
reinfection, foLlowing treatment, seldom provokes serious consequences.

The objectives of a control programme should, therefore, always be clearly understood
and limited to what 1s feaslb1e, e.B. signi?icant (5O%) reduction in the prevalence/
incidence,/severity of the disease; prevention of the spread of infection to new foci, etc.

Selective and focal control procedures, at sites of intense transmission and peak
prevaLence, should be given priority, especially as budgetary resources are often linited.

IVenty-ninth World HeaLth Assembly document L29/I8.
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Control operations must be based on sustained, long-term inputs; recurrent
expenditure, although mandatory, need not be exhorbitant. A judicious combination of
methods ls llkely to be more effectlve than a slngle approech. Ttre choice of the methods
will vary according to the aims of the programme as well as the local constraints and
epideniologlcal features.

Final).y, any control progranme must take into account the expressed needs of the
populace and conqunity leaders; lt must be permanent and dynamie and subject to periodic
evaluatlon; it must be integrated lnto the social health fabric of the affected communitv.

2. CONTROL OPEMTIONS

2.L Phasing

(i) Phase I operations:

- deflnltlon of obJectives;

- epidemioJ"oglcal surveys to determine demographic and ecological features,
prevalence of lnfeotion, main sltes of transmisgion, human water-use habits,
snal1 host status and bionomics, seasonal infection trends, etc;

- plannlng of operational activities including;

- defining organizational strueture and requtrements,

- selestlon of operational zones,

- orderlng supplles, transport, etc.,

- ensuring support from alL particlpating bodies and from the community
in general,

- selectlon and tralnlng of staff,
- preparation of documentation, instructional guidelines, recordlng forms,

audlovisuaL alds, etc.,

- selection and definitlon of feaslble effective intervention activities,

(ii) Phase II operations:

- implenentatlon of control operations by one or more of the following:
chemotherapy, mollusclcldlng, health education, environmental manipulation,
improved water supply, sanltation, legislation;

- evaluation of cost,/effeetiveneag of the programme;

- long-term plannlng in close asgociation with economic, sociaL and politlcal
goaIs.

3. CONTROL METI{ODOLOGY

A brief account and assessment of all available nethods is given below with particuLar
emphasis of effectiveness, costg and practical feaslbility under dlfferent ecological
situations.



3.1 Chemical methods

3.1.1 Chemotherapy

The chemotherapy of schlstosomlasls has made significant
evgn to the extent of launchlng nass chemotherapy campalgns.
amenable to treatment than the lntegtlnal forms.
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advanceg in recent years
S. haematobium is more

While chemotherapy is sole curative agent, it also represents a major preventive
measure at the communlty/population 1evel by rapidly suppressing egg-production and thus
lowerlng transmisslon potential.

Selectlve nags chemotherapy aimed at that section of the population which excretes
rnost eggs (1.e. chlldren and adolescents from 6 to 16 ycara of age) ls strongly
advocated. Ttrls group, whlLe attendlng school, has the great practlcal advantage of being
accesslble. Due note should be taken of school holldays when planning mass chemotherapy
of schoolchlldren. Moreover, severe pathology, nainly seen in adults, has its origin in
the events of chlldhood.

Relnfectlon may fo1low chemotherapy, but is unlikely to provoke slgniflcant
pathoLogy; lt ls certalnly no excuse f,or not adnlnlsterlng mass chemotherapy.

The compounds most commonly used today in mass treatment campaigns are niridazole
(Ambilhar), metrlfonate (B11arcl1) and oxamnlquine (Mansil). Metrifonate is only partially
effectlve against lntestlnal schlstosomiasis, but it is probably the drug of choice for
S. haematoblum lnfection. At a reglmen of 7.5 mgTkg repeated for three doses at intervals
of not less than 14 days, cure rates of around 8@o are achieved with very few and minor
slde-effects. Metrifonate ls an organophosphorous compound and produces lnhlbltion of
chollnesterases ln both erythrocytss and plasma. Its administratlon among populatlons whose
enzyme levels Day already be depLeted through contact with organophosphorous compounds in
agrlcultural use should be vlewed wlth cautlon; fortunately, guch situations are rare in
Afrlca. Metrlfonate ls manufactured by Bayer and ls relatlveLy inexpensive.

Nlrldazole has been used wlth success for the past 10 years against both veslcal and
lntestinal schlstogomlasis. It is manufactured by Clba-Geigy and large-sca1e use ln controL
progranmes may not be posslble wlthout careful screenlng for liver damage (common in
S. mansoni hyperendemlc areas) or prior hlstory of psychotic disturbance. For mass
chemotherapy, lt is also rather expenslve and has the added disadvantage of being
administered daily for 5 to 7 days. It is better tolerated by children than adults.

Oxarmiqulne, manufactured by Pfizer, is formulated as capsules (25O mg) or as syrup
(5O mg/ml) for the oral treatment of S. mansoni on1y. For thls parasite, it may be
regarded as the drug cholce at the present time; i.t ls now in widespread use. Side-
effects are rel.atively uncommon, ml1d and transitory. Treatment costs are lower than
those of nlrldazole. The therapeutlc response is highly satisfactory but optimurr response
varieg with the geographic atrain of the paraslte and with the surface area rather than
the body weight of the patlent. It would be prudent to determine optlnum treatment regimes
for chlLdren and adults on a zonal basls, using as a guide the schedules already
established for sub-Saharan African strains of S. mansoni. FuI1 information can be
obtalned from the manufacturers.

New drugs for mass chemotherapy, especlally for intestinal schistosomiasis are needed.
Some very promlsing compounds are at present ln the research pipeline.

Mass chemotherapy entails, among other aspects, mass screening for infectlon. Rapid,
practicaL dlagnostic nethods are not yet available for S. mansoni, but the Congo direct
method for screenlng S. haematobium in young children (see Annex) nay be a usefuL tooL for
selectlve mess chemotherapy.
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The general consengus is that mass treatment should not be undertaken in isolatlon,
but must be supported by other control procedures, especialLy mollusciciding and/or
envlronmental control.

Ttre main requirements for mass chemotherapy include:

- drugs:

- schistosomictdes,
- treatment for side-effects,
- treatment for common minor ailments;

- simple weighing machlnesl

- individual record forms;

- dlagnostic equipment - mlcroscope, sl"ides, cover slips, centrifuge, chemicals,
smaLl (2O x 15 cm) transparent plastlc aacs, stool specimen containers, wax
penciLs, etc.;

- transport and fuel.

3.L.2 Mollusciciding

Selective mollusciciding and chemotherapy should speqrhead schistosomiasis control.
Ttre main objectives of moll.usciciding are to eliminate infected snails, depress snail host
population density and thus reduce snail,/hunan infection potential. Several very efficient
synthetic molluscicidea are at present available. Ttre main characteristics of the two
outstanding molluscicides, Bayluscide (niclosamide) and Frescon (N-tritylmorpholine),
manufactured respectively by Bayer and Shell, are shown in TabLe l-. When used focally and
periodically, the satisfactory and practicaL cost/effectiveness of these two products is
now well established. Where agricultural potentiaL is high, or in periurban areas,
molluscicides can provide the cheapest and most effective means of control.

Among the advantages of mol.lusciciding operations are:

- rapid lnterruption of transmission can be obtained;

- cornmunity participation is not required;

- cost/efficiency can be very satisfactory;

- appl.ication equipment is usually simple and cheap;

- application methods are normally simple, do not require speciaL skills and are'easily learned (good supervislon is, of course, essential);
- selection of important trangmission sit6s, where molluscicide application is

required, is usually simple and based on water-use patterns;

- safety margins to man and his domestic animals and plants are very wide (toxicity
to other non-target fauna and flora i.s temporary and does not cause concern, the
regimen being usuaLly focal and periodic);

- reinforces health education programmes.

Most mollusciciding equlpment is relatively simple (see Tab1e 2) and can be used for
the control of other vectorsl mollusciciding operations can usuall.y be easiLy integrated
with other pesticide control programmes.
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TABLE 1: EFFECTM MOLLUSCICIDES AND IIIEIR CIIARACTERISTICS

T?re term mg/Lxfr indicates that the figures given are the product of the
concentration and the number of hours of exposure.

Characteristics Niclosamide
Bayluscide

N-tritylmorpholine
Frescon

Active ingredient

2'5 dichloro-
4'-nitro-
salicylanilide
ethanolamine
salt

N- tritylmorpholine

Physical properties

Form of technical material

SolubiLity in water

crystaline
solid
23o ne,/L
(pH dependent)

crystalline
solid
4L ne/L

Toxicity
Snail LCgg(mg,/Ixh)*
Snail eggs LC96{mgllxh)
Cercaria LCSO(mglf)
Fish LCg6 (ne/t)
Rats, acute oral, LDSO

(mglkg)
Herbicidal activity

3-8
2-4
o.3
o.o5 - o.3 (LC96)

5 000

none

o.5 - 4
240

no effect
2-4
1 400

none

S tabi 1i ty
(affected by)

U.V. light
Mud, turbidity
pH

A1gae, plants
Storage

no
yes

optimum
no
no

no
no
yes
no
no

Handling qualities

Safe
Sinple

yes
yes

yes
yes

Formulations 7O7o WP

2S7o EC

16.5% EC

4% granules

FieLd dosage

Aquatic snaiLs (mg/Ixh)
Amphibious snails on

moist soil ( grlm2;

4-8

o.2

L-2
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TABLE 2: STIMMARY Or EQUIPMENT USED rOR MOLLUSCICIDE APPLICATION AND OF OIIIER
EQUIPMENT WORTI{Y OF TRIAL

Used up to present AdditionaL equlpnent suggested

Habitat (1): Dry moist soil areas

Watering can WHO compression sprayer as used in Malaria
Stirrup pump Eradication Programmes
Knapsack sprayer Powered knapsack mist-blower
Knapsack duster Tractor-mounted ground or row-crop sprayer
Powered high-pressure pump GranuLe applicator
Portable pumps Pellet aPPlicator

(a) manually operated
(b) powered

Habitat (2): ShaIIow inundated areas

Stirrup pump KnaPsack sprayer
Powered high-pressure pump Knapsack metered dose applicator

Portable pumps
(a) manually operated
(b) powered

Tractor-mounted ground or row-crop sprayer
Granule applicator
PeIlet applicator
Aircraft application

Habitat (3): Sti1l water of various extents, depths and configurations

Stirrup pump KnaPsack sprayer
Powered high-pressure pump Knapsack metered-dose applicator
Portable pumps Granule applicator

(a) manually operated Pe1let applicator
(b) powered Porous container

Briquette and burlap or hessian bag Aireraft application
Dry feeder

Habitat (4): Flowing water gf various extents, depths and configurations

Solution dispensers of various types Dispensers for solid materials
Briquette and plaster of Paris bal1s Metering displaeement pump

Burlap or hessian bag Porous container
Canisters holding bags or

canisters of molluscicide

Source: Ansari (1973) Epidemiology and Control of Schistosomiasis (Bilharziasis).
S. Karger, Baset, Paris, London, New York, pp.751.

Focal and periodic mollusciciding programmes, whlch are the rule rather than the
exception, should take into account the following simple facts:

Where to apply:

- Applications should be usually restricted onLy to those places much used by the
populace for such domestic purposes as swimming, bathing, washing, manioc soaking, etc.
Such sites are known to the local people and are easily verified by evidence of frequent access.
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Drinking-water sites are usually separate and are generally not important as transmission
sites. Large rivers (e.g. Congo, Vo1ta, ZambezL) are seldom ln themselves important in
transmission.

- Ttre molluscicide should should be applied to a radius of at
the transmission site.

- Most snaiL hosts are found on aquatic vegetati-on especially
so special attention should be given to such micro-habitats.

- Most transmission in equatorial and
mid main dry season. Secondary transmission
exi sts.

1 oddiaio.ral applications at two weeks
Frescon which does not kill the eggs of the

least 15 metres around

if it is not too dense,

tropical Africa takes pLace in the early and
may occur during the smaLl dry season, if one

interval after the first
snai 1s.

in the WHO Snail
request.

nay be required for

- Flowing-water habltats are a little more complicated than standing-water sites.
Simple solution dispensers, which can be rnade locaIly may be required and should be sited
just upstream of the main water contact places.

When to apply:

- Itre main transmission seasons are usually associated wlth rainfall and temperature
patterns. Flooding, drought and low temperatures (beLow 18oC) tend to depress,/interrupt
transmission. Mollusciciding programmes should take advantage of these natural climatic
factors.

- A minimum of three applications of mol"luscicidel is usually required annually as

folLows:

(i) first application towards end of main rainy season after flooding has ceased;

(ii) second application about six weeks later during early dry season;

(iii) third applicatlon at the start of the smaI1 dry season.

- More frequent appl-ications are likely to be needed if snait hosts of the forskalii
group are responsible for transmission (e.g. in The Gambia, Cameroon, Gabon, Mauritius,
Madagascar) .

- In small, stiLl-water habitats (e.g. ponds, borrow-pits, small dams) mollusciciding
is most effective when the waterbodies are re1-atively fuIl. When these habitats have almost
dried out mollusciciding is then usual-ly inappropriate.

- It will now be evident that the timing of mol-lusciciding applications should be

determined by local rainfaLL, temperature, water-use and snail host population density
patterns. Decision-making will be a matter of simple observation and commonsense; high
academic achievement is not essential.

How to apply:

- A detailed description of how to apply molluscicides is given
Control Manual.2 The manufacturers will also provide instructions on

2 
WHO Monograph s-eries, No. 50, p. 255.
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- For practical purposes the methodology is not difficult. For all habitats a simple
calculation must be made to determine water volume and also, if necessary, fLow rate in
order to calculate the dosage (time x concentration product) required. Except in larger-
scale highty technical operations, great precision is not needed for the vast majority of
habitats.

T?re main requirements for molluscici.ding include;

- molLuscicide,

- sprayers, buckets,

- simple weighing apparatus,

- tape measure and Plunb line,

- record forms,

- field uniforms, including Wellington boots,

- transport and fuel.

A mollusciciding team usually consists of three men: a field technician/supervisor
and two labourers. Minor tasks, such as maintenance of equipment, may be allocated to the
driver.

3.2 Bio-environmental methods

Ttre biological control of snail hosts is st11l in its infancy and further research on it
deserves to be encouraged. Many predators, parasites and competitors of aquatic gastropods

have been described, but their role in bio-control outside laboratory-controlled experiments

has hardly been tested.

Genetic control methods do not apply as far as the snaiL intermediate hosts in Africa
are concerned.

physical methods aim to reduce,/control snail populations as well as human,/reservoir
host water-contact activities. Simple but massive environmental, control efforts have played

a dominant role in the awe-inspiring success of the schistosomiasis elimination programme

in the People's Republic of China.

The posltive feasures of the holistic,/ecological approach to pest/vector control has

stimulated a renewal of interest in environmental control.

Environmental snail control may include increasing velocity of flow, controlling water
Ievel, stream,/channel regulation, elimination of subsidiary habitats by drainage or filling-in,
clearance or promotion of vegetation.

Much attention has recently and rightfully been paid to the health hazards of man-made

waterbodies, ranging from artificial lakes to irrigation schemes. Each major scheme has

differing transmission problems and requires differing solutions for implementing the most

efficient and economical control measures.

In general, environmental control can be expected to be most cost,/effective in
sophisticated water-development schemes.

Careless engineering, promoting disease transmission (e.g. poor design of culverts, the
borrow-plt menanee, etc.), continues unchecked in tropical settings,
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Environmental modifications to reduce,/eliminate human water-contact and pollution can

be undoubtedly effective. Ttrey may include improvements in sanitation and water supply;
provision of alternative safe waterbodies; thoughtful siting of housingl fencing, bridge
construction, etc.

The participation of health staff at all stages of planning, construction and

operation has long been advocated as imperative but remains, all too often, negLected.
A concise and simple description of englneering measures for schistosomiasis control has

recently been published. I

3.9 Legislation and health education

Modified human behaviour patterns could revolutionize schistosomiasis controL, but they
are seldom easily achieved at a population Ieve1. Ttrey constitute the main ultimate objective
of legislati.ve and health education activities.

Legislation and health education are interdependence; one helps to promote the other.
Legislation at the community/vilIage level can make a useful contribution (apart from being
a measure of Local, social discipline) by, for example, banning the use of known

transmission sites, ensuring the prevention of obvious pollution, etc,

Every schistosomiasis control programme must be based on the cooperation and support of
all levels of the community ranging from senior polltical and administrative personnel to
schoolchiLdren, the latter being most responsible for the mAintenance of tire schlstosome
1i fe-cycle.

While aLl conventional heaLth education tools should be used, speclal efforts should be

made to utilize media with as much local relevance as possible. A film depicting local
scenes and people will be infinitety more meaningful than a much more sophistlcated one

filmed abroad.

"Authenticity" must be the key word i,n the health education programme, Ihe attitudes,
customs, opi,nions, and needs of the people must be known and exploited. InformaL talks
(verbal cornmunication or village gosslp) are often more potent than visual and more

sophisticated dissemination of information. Ttre educational aspects, except perhaps in the
schools, should not be overstressed.

The health education programme, like the control programrne it serves, must be a steady
and continuous day-by-day moulding of public opinion and behaviour. The personality of the
"educators" is likely to be as important as the "message" they wish to convey.

4. IMMEDIATE PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF EXISTING KNOWI,EDGE

OnIy a few countries in Afrlca have launched more than token control programmes. This
may be due to:

- unwanted pessimism of the cost,/efficiency of control operationsl

- lack of awareness of the accelerating spread/intensity of schistosomiasis;

- absence of trained staff and infrastructure on the problems of economic biology;

- inadequate resources and insufficient knowledge of the simple procedures for the
request of external col"laboration;

- inadequate follow-up on the part of national/tr,tetr.ational agencies.

t- McJunkin, F. E. (I97O) Engineering methods for control of schistosomiasis. A report
for the Office of Health, Agency for International Development, Washington D.C.20523, USA.

Contract No. AID,/csd.2487 pp. 69.
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Obviously the level and extent of practical application will differ from country to
country. Some like Chad, Mauritania, Nigeria and Botswana may have to start almost from
scratch. Others like Ghana, Tanzania, SwaziLand, Congo and Burundi require consolidation
and,/or programme reorientation. OnIy Mauritius is apparently nearing final control,/
surveiLtance operations, but a further authoritative appraisal is now desirable.

A contributing problem is that nore tt:an 9do of schistosomiasis documentation is in
English only.

There is urgent need for the preparation of a country-by-country "schistosomiasis
summary" which, among other practical aspects, would provide for a classification of
control operations by country and by stages and thus become a basic document for planning
and operational purposes. A "schistosomiasis manual" for each country, where the disease
is a problem, would be useful as a programme guide.

Whlle each country must be ultimately responsible for its own decisions and actions,
international and bilateral agencies can now contribute to the immediate practical
application of control operations in a much more dynamic and realistic way.

!'ew countries, where schistosomiasis is endemic, provide training facillties in
economic biology or an attractive career structure in that discipl-ine. ltrus the acute
shortage of trained and experienced staff at aL1 levels remains a major problem which needs
to be tackled comprehensively at both nationaL and international leve1s.

The flow of up-to-date information on alL aspects of schistosomiasis and contact
between personnel working in this area is quite deficient at the present time. Within lillHO

itself, interregionaL coordination and the transfer of information on schistosomiasis
activities is virtually non-existent. Within the African Region, an attempt must soon be
made to formuLate policy and to ensure at least rudimentary coordination of programmes and
personnel.

Of the three human schlstosomes in the African Region, there is reason to propose that
speciaL attention should now be given to the control of S. haematobium which is the dominant
species in most countries and which 1s Likely to pose the greatest threat for the future.l
Among factors which at present favour its mass control are:

mass chemotherapy using metrifonate can be employed with only minor reservations;

reservoir hosts to not pose a problem;

the paraslte is mainly concentrated in children who are accessible;

simple diagnosis of infection in almost all positive children can be rapi.dly
undertaken; in young children direct macroscopic diagnosis is feasibLe (see Annex)

primary health care methodology can be employed for mass treatment and evaluationl

transmi,ssion is mostly seasonal and focal;
focal snail control using both chemicaL and physical methods is feasible and
economical;

t- S. mansoni
is more Localized

is undoubtedly the most pathogenic of the three local schistosomes, but
and less amenable at present to control- i.nputs in most endemic foci.

it
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- staff can be trained rapidly, clear objectives can be defined and priority for
control can be readiLy established on the basis of prevalence data.

Priority for S. haematobium control wiJ.L depend on the local epidemiological situation.
For exampLe, in the Congo Basin (Gabon, Congo, Lower Zaire) the infection is probably of fairly
recent origin and is now undergoing rapid extensionl in Mauritius, it is probably decLinlng,
but requires a concerted effort to eradicate the infection; in most countries (Ghana, Chad,
Tanzania, Swaziland, etc.) the infection has Long been established and is continuing to
increase in distrlbution and intensity.

Public health admlnistrators at district, regional., national and international levels
can see to it that increasing attention is given to active schistosomiasis progratnmes.
They wilJ. have to bear full responsibility for whether the disease will increase or
decline in the years ahead.
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ANNEX

THE CONGO DIRECT METI{OD - A SIMPLE, RAPID TECHNIQIIE FOR TT{E DIAGNOSIS
OF S. HAEN,IATOBIIIM IN YOI'NG CHILDRXN

In the past the diagnosls of schistosomiasis has concentrated on sophisticated
quantitative procedures and immuno-diagnostic approaches. The practical use of these
procedures have certain limitations. Recently, at Loubomo in the Congo Republic, we tested
a simpl.e direct method (which does not entail even the use of a microscope) for the diagnosis
of S. haematobium ln children.l In honour of our host country, we have called this method the
Congo Direct Method (CDM).

Procedure: lYhole or part urine samples, preferably not less than 10 mL, are collected
in transparent pLastic "minigrip'r saes (2o x 26 cm) previously marked with the number or
other details of the donor. Ttre sacs are then suspended by one corner for 30 minutes after
which the undisturbed contents are examined against non-glaring light either directly or
wlth the aid of a large, hand magnifying lens.

The urines of heavlly infected children exhibit traces of blood and./or a cloudy
appearance. Ttte specimens of moderately infected children also exhiblt an easily detectable
degree of cLoudlness. Ttre dlagnosis of these two categortes (heavy,/moderate) is straight-
forward. Ttre urlnes, however, of lightly infected children may require more meticulous
exami.nationl usually a trace of cLoudiness can be detected with a LittLe manipulation of
the sac to provide the nost favourable llghtlng condltlons.

The urines of uninfected ehildren (which may include a very sma1l number who may be
incubating the infectlon) are quite clear, though the colour may vary markedly. In young
children pathological conditions other than vesicaL schistosomiasis, which may give rise to
haematuria or rctoudy' urines, are so rare that from the practicat viewpoint they may be
excluded from consideration.

Some advantages

Arnong the obvious advantages of the CDM are the folLowing:

- requires ninimal equipment

- can be rapldly performed and quickLy learnt
- sensltlve and reliabLe for practical purposes

- permits primary health care approach to be made in the diagnosis, mass chemotherapy
and evaluation of S. haematobium infection in young chiLdren, who contribute largely
totf,ards the continuity of the infectlon and who are usually readlly accessible.

Some constralnts

- The urines of children should be read quickly after collection. For example, clear
urines left overnight become cloudy and may then be read as faLse positives.

- The CDM does not apply to the urines of adolescents or aduLts which generally contain
too much debris and cannot, therefore, be read wlth accuracy.
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